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Introduction

Climate change is already occurring, and it cannot be avoided. The 5th IPCC Assessment Report, the latest one, puts this 
very strongly. 

“There is no doubt that climate systems are getting warmer. The atmosphere and the seas are warming, snow and ice 
volumes are declining, sea levels are rising, and greenhouse gas concentrations are increasing.”  

You and I have to come to terms with the fact that we are living in an age of climate change and that we need to put in 
place measures to mitigate this.

Bearing this in mind, therefore, under the theme of “Utilizing Forests in the Midst of Climate change,” this conference is 
being held with the aim of reporting the latest research findings concerning the challenges confronting forests and looking 
at the future. This was researched as part of a project commissioned by the Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries Research 
Council (AFFRC) entitled “Project for Establishment of a Recycling-Orientated Food Production System in Response to 
Global Climate Change.”

Countermeasures for climate change include mitigation measures to reduce the greenhouse gas (GHG) concentrations 
that are responsible for the effect as well as adaption measures to avoid the harmful effects of climate change. At this 
conference, in terms of mitigation measures, reports focused on the consideration of countermeasures on the basis of 
future projections. In terms of adaptation measures, reports focused on observations regarding the impacts of climate 
change and research findings detailing the damage caused by disease, insects, and the weather.

As stated in the latest IPCC report, 10% of global carbon dioxide emissions are caused by deforestation and the 
degradation of forests in developing countries. Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and Forest Degradation (REDD+) 
is an international framework that is being looked at as an important means of reducing emissions to prevent this and is an 
important mitigation measure. To facilitate the promotion of REDD+, effective technology for monitoring carbon changes 
in forests is being developed, and we will report the progress in this conference. 

To date, FFPRI has continued to contribute to our government and society by conducting research and development on 
matters pertaining to climate change. Examples include the writing of IPCC reports and the development of methods of 
accounting for carbon removals by forests using the Kyoto Protocol. We are currently participating in committees related 
to adaptation plans for Japan, which are scheduled to be formulated in 2015. In addition, in 2010, we set up the REDD 
Research and Development Center, which contributes to early-stage REDD+ implementation both within and outside 
Japan.

It is hoped that the new findings contained in “Utilizing Forests in the Midst of Climate change,” which will be presented 
in this conference, will make a positive contribution to the society and policy by facilitating the development of science 
and technology in the field of forestry.

Dr. Kazuo Suzuki
President

Forestry and Forest Products Research Institute
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Project Outline

This AFFRC-commissioned project, “Establishment of a Recycling-Orientated Food Production System in Response to 
Global Climate Change,” is a 16-part project studying the impacts of climate change on agriculture, forestry, and fisheries 
as well as related mitigation and adaptation measures. The Forestry and Forest Products Research Institute (FFPRI) is 
responsible for seven of these projects. Findings from the four projects that will end at the end of this ficial year will be 
presented in this conference. 

1. Development of climate change mitigation techniques in forestry and the forestry sector (FY2010–2014)

Aim: In addition to developing climate change mitigation measures, the aim is to develop models for projecting 
changes in carbon stocks in forests, forestry, and wood use production, together with techniques for proposing 
optimum climate change policies. 

2. Assessment of the impact on forestry and the forestry sector and the development of adaptation technology 
 (FY2010–2014)

Aim: Developing technology for monitoring GHGs, predicting the impact on carbon removal and water resources, 
and evaluating the impact of damage from living organisms as part of climate change adaptation measures. 
*Some information will also be presented regarding challenges faced by our on-going project on extreme weather 
events.

3. Advanced carbon monitoring in Asian ropical forest by high precision remote sensing technologies 
 (FY2012–2014)

Aim: To develop technology for accurately and precisely estimating ground carbon stocks collating satellite images 
and aerial data.

4. Estimation and simulation of carbon stock change of tropical forest in Asia (FY2012–2014)

Aim: To develop the simulation model to predict changes in carbon stock in response to some scenarios of different 
speed of forest decrease and degradation.
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Future Projections and Mitigation Methods regarding CO2 Emissions and Removals in 
the Forestry Sector

Mitsuo Matsumoto
Principal Research Coordinator in charge of Global Warming Impact

Forestry and Forest Products Research Institute
 

1. Introduction
There are two different approaches to mitigating the impacts of climate change in the forestry sector: increasing carbon 
removals in forests and reducing emissions through wood use. These two approaches are intricately related, and neither 
can be implemented in isolation. If a medium-to-long-term view of mitigation is considered, what contribution can the 
forestry sector actually make? In this report, after considering climate change mitigation measures in the forestry sector, 
we will discuss the development of a forest carbon integration model that incorporates forests, forestry, and the wood 
industry as well as mitigation measures that the forestry sector can implement on the basis of future projections from this 
model.

2. Contributions to climate change mitigation by the forestry sector
Forests remove carbon dioxide (CO2) from the atmosphere and store this over a period ranging from decades to centuries. 
Most of this carbon is returned to the atmosphere when the trees dies and decay or we burned; however, it is removed 
again by the next generation of forests. Carbon circulates between the forest and the atmosphere; however, the total 
amount remains the same. The forests, including the soil they are situated on, provide a stable reservoir for carbon and 
ensure that the CO2 concentration in the atmosphere is kept down. Forests therefore play a role in regulating CO2 in the 
atmosphere, which is the main cause influencing climate change.

If good use is made of woods from forests that are part of this carbon recycling process, this can also contribute to a 
reduction in CO2 emissions. The forest industry can mitigate climate change in several manners. Firstly, wooden buildings 
or furniture are a means of storing carbon (the carbon storage effect). Secondly, at the time of manufacture, wooden 
construction can substitute for metal materials that require a great deal of energy to produce (the energy saving effect). 
Thirdly, wood used as fuel can also substitute for fossil fuels and can reduce fossil fuel-derived emissions (the fossil 
fuel substitution effect). Therefore, removal by forests and emission reduction through wood use are part of the cycle 
that flows from forests and forestry to wood production, and mitigation measures that take advantage of this feature are 
required. 

3. The role of forests in the Kyoto Protocol report
The Kyoto Protocol set binding targets for developed 
countries to reduce GHG emissions. For Japan, the binding 
target for the first commitment period (2008–2012) was a 6% 
reduction in emissions compared with the base year (1990). 
During this first commitment period, there were many 
unforeseen events such as the economic decline due to the 
Lehman Shock and the increase in thermal power generation 
due to the halts of nuclear power stations. However, because 
of the integrated efforts of industry, academia, and the 
government, this target was achieved.

Removals by forests made a major contribution to achieving 
this target. The rules on calculation allow removals by 
forests where operations such as forest thinning have been 
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Figure 1. Trends in carbon removals by forests 
according to the Kyoto Protocol report 
Figure compiled from the National Greenhouse Gas 
Inventory Report1).



performed after the base year to be included, up to a limit of 3.8% of the base year emissions. The Forestry Agency is 
promoting thinning; therefore, the mitigation target was finally achieved.

These rules have not changed significantly for the second commitment period; therefore, measures concentrating on 
thinning are being promoted. However, in the mid-to-long term, many planted forests will be subjected to harvesting; 
therefore, policies need to be changed to reflect this. Under the present rules, a decline in carbon stocks due to harvesting 
is accounted as emissions of carbon dioxide. What measures can be put in place under these circumstances?

4. Mitigation measures from the forestry sector
1) Mitigation measures suggested by IPCC

According to the 3rd Working Group Report of the IPCC 5th Assessment Report, the forestry sector provides the most 
cost-effective means of mitigation. The report cites forestation, sustainable forest management, and reducing deforestation 
as means of achieving this. The importance of these activities greatly varies according to region. The report also stresses 
mitigation through the use of wood products as substitutes for fossil fuels and energy-intensive materials such as metals. 
Of all these mitigation measures, reducing deforestation was the largest contribution that the forestry sector could make; 
however, this need was concentrated in developing countries. In Japan, sustainable forest management and the use of 
wood products, including biomass, were considered important.

2) Forest and forestry sector mitigation measures in Japan
This report provides an overview of realistic mitigation measures in Japan and reports on project results.

(1) Harvesting and regeneration
From a carbon cycle point of view, harvesting can be seen as a removal of carbon from the forest and into wood products. 
Therefore, the amount of harvesting has a major impact on carbon stocks in the forest and emission reduction through 
wood use. In the case of planted forests, planting after harvesting provides the potential for future carbon stocks. 
Increasing planting is an effective mitigation measure. 

(2) Thinning
If thinning in planted forests is delayed, the height to diameter ratio (form ratio) of the trees increases, a lot of stands 
contain elongated trees, and the danger of increased CO2 emissions through wind and other damage increases. In addition, 
the forest floor is darker, there is less ground vegetation, and the risk of soil erosion therefore increases. Appropriate 
thinning in planted forests increases the diameter of the trees, prevents damage such as wind damage by reducing the form 
ratio, and reduces soil erosion by encouraging plant growth on the forest floor. In summary, preserving the integrity of the 
forest is a mitigation measure to reduce CO2 emissions.

(3) Use of new and improved varieties
It is thought that climate change will make suitable sites for planted forests with existing species and varieties of trees 
shift. Therefore, the use of varieties that are resistant to warming and that have positive growth characteristics is not only 
an important mitigation measure but also an adaptation measure. From that perspective, we will report the results of a 
research project using an improved cedar variety and the “clean larch” research project in Hokkaido. 

Selection of improved cedar varieties [K-05]
FFPRI has developed a “high carbon fixing cedar” variety as a means of combating climate change. This cedar has 
superior growth qualities and high wood density, and it was selected from a survey of 3,760 elite cedars from throughout 
the country. From these high carbon fixing cedars, 49 varieties were developed around Japan. Seventeen of these were 
developed in the Kanto and Chubu districts. This project investigated the use of one of these varieties, Kamitsuga 7.

The Kamitsuga 7 variety showed superior growth in all sites tested. In addition, the wood density was high, indicating a high 
carbon-fixation ability (Fig. 2). In simulations based on changing existing plantings to Kamitsuga 7, the most significant 
replanting effect was found in the scenario where there was a gradual increase logging (see 5-3). Therefore, the carbon 
fixing capacity could be increased as a whole by promoting forestry and the use of these high fixating varieties.
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The clean larch [K-06]
The clean larch is a hybrid cross between a female Kuril larch (Larix gmelinii) clone (Nakashibetsu 5) and a male 
Japanese larch (L. kaempferi) (Fig. 3). It was selected in Hokkaido for its high carbon sequestration. It shows superior 
qualities of strong wood and a straight trunk. In this project, the practicality of using this variety was evaluated and 
technological development pertaining to its popularization was initiated. 

The mother trees are northern species; however, the clean larch has a higher rate of carbon removals than other larches 
(Fig. 4). When a growth model derived from the test planting site data is examined, it becomes apparent that even with 
future warming, carbon removal will be even greater than that currently held in coal seams in most regions of Hokkaido; 
therefore, the clean larch could be a very effective means of reducing CO2.

Production of seedling of the clean larch has already commenced, and a new seed orchard construction plan was 
formulated after the clean larch was designated as a specified mother tree in accordance with the Law regarding promotion 
of thinning. Increased production is already underway. During this project, we plan to mechanize the process of planting 
and replanting cuttings as a way of increasing production through the use of cuttings. In addition, to promote early carbon 
sequestration, we built a growth model of the relationship between the photosynthesis rate and light environment to model 
the optimal band for replanting. Based on the seed orchard construction plan and this project as well as on the future 
reforested area forecast by the Hokkaido Government, the estimated carbon removals from clean larch in 2050 will be 
2,864,000 tons of carbon (Fig. 5). 

3) Mitigation through wood use
(1) Increasing the volume and proportion of wood used in construction and furniture

Increasing the volume and proportion of wood used in construction and furniture means an increase in the volume of 
carbon stocks in wood, which assists with mitigation measures.  Approximately 60 years ago, around 90% of construction 
floor area in Japan was wood. Wood was also used for non-residential buildings such as multi-storey offices, shops, and 
factories. High economic growth and the Ban on Wooden Building Construction proposed by the Japan Architecture 
Association have led to a reduction in wood construction. However, the amount of wood construction has not dropped 

Figure 2. Tree height growth (left) and wood density for each clone at test site 1 

Figure 3. Pedigree diagram of the 
clean larch

Figure 4. Comparisons between 
Clean larch and Japanese larch

Figure 5. Carbon removals in 2050
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below 30%, and it now stands at around 35% for the past 30 years. The construction of wooden furniture shows the same 
trend. More recently, with the “Act for the Promotion of the Use of Wood in Public Buildings” and the “Architectural 
Vision 2050” espoused by the Japan Architecture Association, the use of wooden construction even in non-residential 
buildings is gaining momentum. Three-story wooden buildings account for 70% of the floor area made from wood; 
therefore, with a relaxation of the regulations, an increase in wooden construction is possible. The same is the case with 
furniture. If wood use increases, this could reduce CO2 emissions through carbon stock, energy savings, and fossil fuel 
substitution.

The development and promotion of the new wood building material cross-laminated timber (CLT) is one example of 
technology that is expected to increase the absolute volume and proportion of wood being used. CLT is made up of large 
panels constructed from layers of dimensional lumber oriented at right angles to each other and bonded together. They 
can be used even in large-scale building construction; therefore, they are expected to play a part in encouraging the use of 
wood. CLT is featured in a research project under the auspices of the AFFRC Research Council-commissioned research 
entitled “The Development of Advanced Utilization Technology for Harvested Wood.” This project explores the practical 
application and popularization of this technology. 

(2) Increasing amount and rate of the use of wood in civil engineering 
If the wood usage rate is also increased in the field of civil engineering, it will lead to more general usage of wood, 
more carbon sequestration, and the mitigation of climate change. Traditionally, wood was the main material used in 
civil engineering. However, after the depletion of forest resources following World War II, the cabinet put in place wood 
rationalization measures, leading to its substitution with concrete and steel.

Recently, the “Act for the Promotion of the Use of Wood in Public Buildings” has described wooden structures to be used 
as guardrails and noise dampening barriers. The Timber Engineering Committee of the Japan Society of Civil Engineers, 
the Japanese Forest Society, and the Japan Wood Research Society have proposed a plan to surpass the presently estimated 
1 million m3 of wood used to 4 million m3 by 2020, and this plan for the recovery of the wood used is in process. Civil 
engineering structures that can be made out of wood are diverse, including bridges and erosion control dams. However, 
there is a major potential for wood to be used in road structures such as guardrails and for ground stabilization in soft 
swampy areas where logs can be driven into the ground. Research on how all these uses can reduce CO2 emissions 
through energy saving is underway; however, if logs used in ground stabilization are driven below the water table, they 
do not rot, and this also could contribute to emission reductions through the carbon storage effect. The Forestry Agency is 
setting up demonstration projects in each prefecture.

(3) Biomass use
The use of biomass results in a reduction in CO2 emissions through its use as a substitute for fossil fuels. Even now, the 
Feed in Tariff (FIT) system for electrical power means that the use of woody biomass from forestry and construction 
waste is being strongly encouraged. Such wood industrial wastes are used at 95% efficiency. The Construction Recycling 
Act is concentrating on recycling waste from the wood industry, with an emphasis on its use in energy production. It can 
be burned in stoves and boilers in the form of pellets, chips, and firewood for heating and electricity generation and can be 
mixed with coal in thermal power plants. Further use of woody biomass would require an increase in the flow of woody 
waste materials, which would mean fundamentally increasing the use of wood products.

5. Future projection of CO2 emission [K-07]
1) Why is future projection required

Climate change gradually progresses over several decades, and forests are managed in units of at least several decades. 
Therefore, the impacts of climate change and measures to counter it in the forest sector are forced to be thought on a 
medium-to-long-term basis from several decades to hundred years. In addition, the effects of mitigation measures also 
show up after a medium-to-long period of time; thus, future projections are also required to assess the effects of mitigation 
measures. Moreover, if future projection with models becomes possible, it will allow back-casting to set future goals 
that we want and examine what mitigation measures we should take to achieve these goals. Therefore, to examine the 



mitigation measures in the forest sector, it is necessary to compare their effects on the basis of medium-to-long-term 
projections.

2) A carbon integrated model for forests, forestry, and wood use
As discussed above, any mitigation measures in the 
forestry sector have to address both carbon removal in the 
forest and carbon emission reduction through wood use. 
These two factors are closely intertwined, and the forests 
and wood industry cannot be considered separately when 
making projections. The role of forestry is to connect forests 
and wood use. To reflect this close association, we have 
developed a carbon integrated model for forests, forestry, and 
wood use (hereinafter referred to as the integrated model).

The integrated model consists of the forest model component 
that uses environmental and geographical factors to estimate 
the productivity of the forest, the forestry model component 
to predict the area felled and the volume of felled timber, and the harvested wood products model component that predicts 
the log volume used for each product (Fig. 6). The forestry model component predicts the log production using various 
policy scenarios. The value for estimated log volume is passed to the forest and harvested wood products models, and 
forecasts are performed by each component of the model.

(1) Forest model
To obtain the initial value for forestry resources used for the projection, a forest database was created from the National 
Forestry Resources Database on the basis of forestry registers and the Forestry Resource Monitoring Survey Database 
using 3rd Mesh of National Numerical Information (around one-kilometer grids). The forest model is made up of a 
vegetation model and a soil model. and it calculates growth and carbon increases in response to resources and climate. At 
the same time, it calculates felling and carbon reduction on the basis of scenarios and is structured so that it sequentially 
updates the forestry database (Fig. 7). Forest types used were cedar, cypress, larch, natural forests (mostly broadleaf 
trees), and others (pine, spruce, fir). The distribution patterns of the natural broadleaf forests were determined through 
remote sensing and ground-based surveys (Fig. 8). Based on these surveys, natural forests were divided into evergreen 
and deciduous, and carbon stocks of natural forests were estimated. 

(2) Harvested wood products model (K-04)
This model was developed to quantitatively measure the carbon stocks, energy saving, and fossil fuel substitution effect 
for wood used in construction, furniture, paper, and civil engineering. If pulp is excluded, it is estimated that Japan uses 
60%–70% of wood in construction, followed by furniture, packing material, and civil engineering. Paper is another wood 
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Figure 6. A carbon integrated model for forests, 
forestry, and wood use

Figure 7. The relationship between the forest model 
and forest databases

Figure 8. Forest distribution map from remote sensing 
and ground surveys (Landsat TM&ETM+) [K-03]
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product that is extensively used in the society. These products are divided into four usage types. Long-lasting construction 
and furniture products, short lasting but highly used paper, and civil engineering products, which are predicted to increase.
The input volumes for these products are easy to measure; however, estimating the volume of waste is harder. Therefore, 
because it is difficult to measure the total amount of current stock, this model uses the input volumes to estimate it (Fig. 9). 
At present, this model does not distinguish between domestic and imported wood material; however, in future, this will be 
able to be estimated from the forestry model output.

An overview of the estimates is presented below. For the carbon storage effect, the stocks of wood material used in 
construction were calculated each year and converted to carbon stocks. From this value, carbon emissions and removals 
from products derived from felled timber within Japan were calculated. To estimate the energy saving effect, the unit 
emission values for each wooden product were estimated, as shown on Table 1. The fossil fuel substitution effect was 
estimated by calculating the calorific values produced by the wooden material and converting them equivalent oil volumes. 

3) Policy scenarios
Because predictions greatly vary depending on future policies, five policy scenarios were created (Table 2). The 
“conservation scenario” assumed a reduction in felling and an emphasis on the preservation of resources. The “status 
quo” scenario assumed that current policies would be continued. The “gradual increase logging” scenario assumed that 
the promotion of forestry and wood use would gradually increase. The “owner-driven” scenario reflected the intent of 
forest owners. Lastly, the “basic plan” scenario was based on ambitious forestry expansion in line with the new Forest 
and Forestry Basic Plan. However, these scenarios cannot be entirely controlled through policies, and in reality, they can 
all change through the development of technologies regarding forestry and competing materials, world economic and 
political conditions, and the changing attitudes of forest owners. Therefore, it needs to be understood that the scenarios are 
interrelated with policies and used for the purpose of making predictions.
The scenarios are described in more detail below.

 (1) Forestry indicators
Under the “status quo” scenario, the age distribution of forest stands becomes older; however, because the area for 
harvesting remains the same, the productivity only shows a slight rise. The assumption is that the area of planted forests 
does not increase.

Under the “gradual increase logging” scenario, the forest will contain a diverse range of forest stand ages. Forest stands 
will be fully utilized at 200 years of age, 20% utilized at 80 years, and up to one-third will be utilized at 100 years. 
Under this logging plan, the production volume would double from the initial volume by 2050.  In contrast, under the 
“conservation” scenario, assuming that the level of self-sufficiency stays constant, the demand for timber will decline, 
leading to a concomitant decline in domestic timber demand. Out of the five scenarios presented, this one will lead to the 
lowest felling volume and the greatest preservation of forests.  Under the “owner-driven” scenario, the exact conditions 
will depend on the region and type of tree; however, based on an opinion survey of forest owners who are part of a forestry 

Figure 9. The structure of the harvested wood products 
model

Table 1. The substitution effect for housing and non-housing
Unit: 

Kilotons of 
carbon

Increase Decrease Total 
change

Total change by 
floor area 
(kg-C/m2)

Housing 883 -1,070 -187 -31.6

Non-
housing 793 -1,033 -240 -34.9

32.8
*Area-weighted average
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cooperative, 15%–30% of planted forests will be harvested between 2011 and 2030 and 25%–30% will be harvested 
between 2011 and 2050. In total, 0.75%–1.5% of the total area would be harvested each year. Of all five scenarios, this is 
the one leading to the most harvesting.

The scenario for the “basic plan” assumes that the plan will be consistent with the Forest and Forestry Basic Plan 
formulated in July 2011 and the National Forest Plan for the period between April 2014 and March 2029.  The scenario also 
assumes that the shift from thinning being discarded to being used, together with an increase in harvesting, will contribute 
to a production volume of 39 million m3 by 2020 and an increase to 50 million m3 by 2030, with an average annual increase 
of 63,000 ha of forest over the 15-year period. Of the five scenarios, this one shows the second greatest increase in logging 
after the “owner-driven” scenario and predicts that the increase in logging activity will continue until 2050.

All the scenarios predict an increase in the usage ratio of thinned timber as the forest stands aging; however, the greatest 
increase is for the “basic plan” scenario, in which 80% of thinning timber is to be used. When the scenarios were 
examined from the point of view of feasibility, we evaluated the conditions when the re-planting ratio becomes 50% 
or more; prices per cubic meter for cedar (70-year cutting period), cypress (70-year cutting period), and larch (50-year 
cutting period) should be equal to or more than 10,000 yen, 17,000, yen and 9,000 yen, respectively, at the present state of 
productivity. These conditions will change if productivity improves or costs decrease.

(2) Wood use indicators
For these indicators, we used three indicators while concentrating on the use of wood products in building construction, 
furniture, and civil engineering. In this past 30-year period, approximately 35% of building floor area and articles of 
furniture has been made from wood. During the same period, the amount of wood used for civil engineering has been 
around 1 million m3. These values were assumed to be comparable with the current values and used for the “status quo” 
and “conservation” scenarios.
It is expected that the Act for the Promotion of Wood Use in Public Buildings will prompt a revival in the use of wood 
in the construction of non-residential buildings and in civil engineering. In total, 70% of the construction floor area is 
for ≤three-storey buildings that can be built out of wood; therefore, an increase in wooden construction in medium-to-

Table 2. Indicators for the five scenarios

Scenario

Forestry indicators Wood use indicators

Harvesting area Re-planting ratio New varieties used
Building 

construction, 
furniture

Civil engineering

Conservation Less than at present More than at present None Present ratios (35%) Civil engineering

Status quo No change Present rate None Present ratios (35%) Present volume 
(1 million m3)

Gradual increase 
logging

More than double 
the present area 

by 2050. (20% of 
planted forests by 

80 years of age, one-
third by 100 years).

Present rate None Increasing to 50% by 
2050

Present volume 
(1 million m3)

Owner-driven

15%–30% increase 
between 2011–2030.
25%–30% increase 

between 2031–2050.
according to 

questionnaire results

Increasing to 70% 
for larch and 50% 

for cedar and 
cypress, according 

to questionnaire 
findings.

None Increasing to 70% by 
2050

Increasing to 6 
million m3 by 2050

Basic plan 
(aggressive forestry 

and wood use)

Log production: 39 
million m3 by 2020, 

50 million m3 by 
2050. Major increase 

in harvesting area, 
use of thinned logs.

Increase Increasing to 70% by 
2050.

70% production by 
2050

6 million m3 by
 2050



large-scale production projects is likely. For furniture, there is essentially nothing limiting the use of timber. The Wood 
Construction Committee of the Japan Society of Civil Engineers, the Japanese Forest Society, and the Japan Wood 
Research Society have proposed a scheme to increase the use of wood in civil engineering to 4 million m3 by 2020. 
In consideration of these expectations, the “owner-driven” and “basic plan” scenarios assume that 70% of construction 
and furniture will be of wood by 2050, and wooden construction in civil engineering will amount to 6 million m3.  The 
“gradual increase” scenario assumes an intermediate level of 50% wood and wooden construction and 3 million m3 for 
civil engineering.

4) Projected results
Based on the five scenarios shown above, projections were made till 2050 using the integrated forestry carbon model, and 
the results are shown in Fig. 10. To evaluate the mitigation effects discussed earlier regarding forests, forestry, and wood 
utilization, we used the sum total of the changes in carbon stocks in forests, changes in carbon stocks due to the carbon 
storage effect of wood use, and emission reductions due to the energy saving effect and the fossil fuel substitution effect. 
Changes in carbon stocks are expressed in tons per year of carbon. To convert this to CO2, the molecular weight ratio 
“44/12” is multiplied.

Carbon stock changes in forests are large in the “conservation” and “status quo” scenarios and comparatively lower in the 
other three scenarios. This difference is due to increases in logging and reflects the carbon removed by felling. However, 
although there were minor fluctuations in the carbon stock change under each scenario, there were no major fluctuations 
during the period until 2050. Each scenario shows similar peaks and troughs in the carbon volume; therefore, these are 
likely to be because annual changes in temperature and precipitation of the climate scenario have effects on forest growth.

In contrast, the scenarios for the three timber use indicators show major differences in predictions in terms of the carbon 
stocks depending on the scenario. Under the “conservation” and “status quo” scenarios, the carbon volume reduces each 
year as the clear felling volume is small. In addition, carbon accumulation is reduced, leading to a concomitant decline in 
emission reductions associated with the energy saving and fossil fuel substitution effects. This can be contrasted with the 

Figure 10. Carbon stock changes due to forests and timber utilization
The top left shows carbon stock changes in forests. 
The bottom left shows the sum total of carbon stock changes due to wood use (carbon sequestration) 
and emission reductions from the energy-saving effect and fossil fuel substitution effect. 
The right shows carbon stock changes in forests and timber use.
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“owner driven” and “new basic plan” scenarios promoting the production of timber products, in which emission reduction 
is particularly prevalent. The change in the total carbon volume includes the contribution from timber use; therefore, the 
differences among the scenarios in terms of removal by the forests are comparatively minor, particularly after 2040. By 
2050, the “conservation” scenario is top in terms of the change in the total carbon volume, followed by the “status quo” 
scenario, and the major differences between the “gradual increase” scenario and the “new basic plan” scenario have 
almost disappeared.

Fig. 11 shows a breakdown of changes in carbon volumes in 2030 and 2050 under the five scenarios, revealing the 
major differences between each scenario. Under the “conservation” and “status quo” scenarios, the removal of carbon 
in the forests is high, particularly for natural forests. Under the “gradual increase” and “new basic plan” scenarios, the 
carbon removal rates are 55% and 47%, respectively, of those under the “status quo” scenario. Under the “status quo” 
and “conservation” scenarios, carbon in timber is a source of emissions because of population decline as the demand 
for timber is reduced. Under the “owner-driven” scenario, clear felling increases to such an extent that the forests are 
predicted to become an emission source. On the other hand, under the “basic plan” and “gradual increase” scenarios, the 
reduction in emissions due to the energy saving and fossil fuel substitution effects will be extremely large. Consequently, 
in 2050, total carbon stock changes (made up of both the carbon removals in the forests and the emission reductions 
through timber use) under the “gradual increase” scenario will be 75% of those under the “status quo” scenario and 88% 
of those under the “basic plan” scenario, revealing no major difference.

Fig. 12 shows the changes in accumulated carbon stock changes for each scenario for 2010–2050. The graph shows 
the superior effectiveness of the “conservation” and “status quo” scenarios, with the “gradual increase” scenario close 
behind, at 85% of the “status quo” scenario. The “basic plan” scenario accumulates 63% of the “status quo” scenario, 
probably because of the size at harvesting and the re-planted forests still being young. The “basic plan” scenario mitigates 
this by increasing re-planting and using improved varieties, and this effect would be strong once most of the replanted 
forests have reached their vigorous growth phase. Although this research only projects what should happen up to 2050, 
it is expected that the characteristics and benefits of the “basic plan” scenario will become evident after that time. When 
making medium- or long-term projections or comparisons, it is important to be aware that the results will differ depending 
on the duration of the period under consideration. 
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Figure 11. A breakdown of future predicted carbon stock changes

Figure 12. Total sum of carbon stock changes
 (2010–2050)

Figure 13. Carbon stock changes for cedar 
forests under the “basic plan” scenario



The integrated forestry carbon model has features that geographical distribution is also taken into account and the 
nationwide distribution can be easily illustrated. Fig. 13 shows the carbon stock changes for cedar forests under the “basic 
plan” scenario. This shows that carbon stocks will be increasing nationwide; however, in the Kyushu and Honshu forestry 
regions where harvesting is being promoted, carbon stocks will be declining. Carbon stocks are estimated to increase 
along the Japan Sea side of the Tohoku region, the Kii Peninsula, and Shikoku. Based on current logging activity there, 
harvesting will not increase; therefore, it represents a potential for promoting forestry in these regions.

5) Discussion
These projections can be summarized as shown below:

• Carbon removals by forests will remain stable in the medium term under all scenarios, and forests will not become a 
source of emissions.

• The emission reduction effect from wood use is approximately the same as the removal effect by forests, as far as 
mitigation is concerned.

• The carbon removals by forests and the emission reductions by wood use greatly vary among scenarios.
• Although carbon removal by forests declines with an increase in harvesting, increase in emission reduction due to 

higher wood use mostly compensates for this.
• Results vary depending on the time period, method used, and duration of the projection period.

Determination of which scenario would be the most effective requires consideration of not only climate change mitigation 
but also factors such as industrial and regional development as well as the other functions of forests. For example, if 
climate change mitigation measures were considered together with regional and industrial development, the “gradual 
increase” and “basic plan” scenarios are almost as effective as the “status quo” scenario at mitigating climate change but 
are better at growing the regions and the wood industry and would therefore be more realistic.

6. Related research
In this project, while considering the mitigation measures detailed above, we conducted other related investigation. The 
results of such investigations are reported below.

1) GHG removals and emissions from forest soils [K-02]
Results from observations of the emissions and removals of three types of GHGs from forest soils [CO2, methane (CH4) 
and nitrous oxide (N2O)] in more than 30 locations over a period of several years were combined with climate data to 
provide a wide area predictive model. This model was combined with sub-models estimating the soil temperature and 
water content; therefore, it could also be used to estimate climatic changes. The model was applied to forests within Japan 
to produce a wide area map showing the emissions and removals of the three GHGs (Fig. 14).  In addition, when using 
this model to estimate the emissions under climatic conditions experienced in the past, it became clear that gas emissions 
of these three gas species were showing a tendency to increase (Fig. 15).
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Figure 14. Wide area estimates for GHG emissions and removals from forest soil. 
Graphs for CO2 and N2O show emissions, while that for CH4 shows removals. Values in parentheses are 95% confidence intervals. 
The right shows changes in the total carbon in forests and timber use.



We have not only modeled trends in GHG increases but also used the MIROC scenario, atmospheric change predictions, 
and the IPCC atmospheric concentration predictions to forecast future GHG emissions and removals. These results show a 
simple increase in CO2 and N2O emissions. CH4 removals are expected to decline from around 2050 (Fig. 16). 

This model can produce a wide area prediction in response to climate change, including responses to CH4 and N2O that do 
not have to be reported under conventions such as the present Framework Convention on Climate Change or the Kyoto 
Protocol.

2) Impact of CO2 and ozone concentration increases [K-01] 
Both CO2 and ozone concentrations in the air have been increasing every year as a result of burning fossil fuels such as 
petroleum and coal. How will trees grow in a future with high levels of these two gases? To answer this question, we set 
up an outside trial to provide set levels of CO2 and ozone (Fig. 16) and monitored the growth of the trees. Contrary to what 
was expected, ozone did not reduce the growth rate. When ozone and CO2 were both increased, the growth of the oak 
species Quercus mongolica and Q. serrata was stimulated (Fig. 17).  It is thought that the higher growth rate caused by 
high CO2 concentrations improves the carbon sequestration function of trees. Ozone was thought to inhibit this function; 
however, in some species, high ozone concentrations in a high CO2 level can actually dramatically improve it.
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Figure 15. Estimates of past GHG emissions and removals using a wide area estimation model

Figure 16. Future GHG emission forecasts using a wide area estimation model
Scenario data: Inputs from the MIROC A1B scenario, (CMIP3), atmospheric methane concentration scenario (IPCC, 2000).
Modeling: Hashimoto et al. 2011 gas model scenario. 1-km grid, 1-month units. 
Orange dashed line = linear trend 1980–2009.
During this time period, the atmospheric methane concentration is forecast to decline in response to the trends shown. 

Trial equipment providing CO2 and ozone outside.
CO2 concentration
Control: Approximately 380 ppm (present concentration)
High CO2 treatment: Approximately 550 ppm (predicted 2050 levels)
Ozone levels in the experimental group were set at roughly twice the control 
level.

Figure 16. Photograph of the experimental equipment and concentrations used.



Ozone depletes photosynthesis in the leaves, which are the driving force for growth. It is known that one of the 
defense mechanisms that plants have in response to ozone is an enhanced carbon allocation into leaves and branches to 
compensate for the reduction in photosynthesis while suppressing root growth. The two Quercus species can synthesize 
isoprene, which mitigates the effect of ozone and makes them less susceptible to its advense effect on photosynthesis. The 
enhanced allocation into leaves and branches as a defense mechanism against ozone, in combination with an increase in 
CO2, is thought to contribute to the dramatic increase in growth.

3) The thermal barrier effect of green shade [K-08]
One of the proposals put forward as an adaptation measure 
to climate change is research regarding how to make use of 
the green shade provided by local suburban forests as a way 
of raising the awareness of heat-related health threats such as 
heat stroke and ways of avoiding these. 
Here we propose to use the Wet Bulb Globe Temperature 
(WBGT) as an indicator for determining the cooling 
influence of green shade. To properly ascertain the thermal 
environment, in addition to air temperature, humidity, wind 
speed, and radiation heat must be taken into account and 
comprehensively evaluated. The WBGT uses a black bulb 
thermometer (globe thermometer) and a wet bulb hygrometer 
to calculate a value on the basis of the equations below. The 
WBGT is also referred to as a heat index 2.

WBGT = 0.7 NWB + 0.2 GT + 0.1 NDB: Outdoors exposed to solar radiation 

WBGT = 0.7 NWB + 0.3 GT: Indoors, or outdoors, exposed to no solar radiation.

Natural Wet Bulb (NWB): Wet bulb temperature exposed to natural airflow and sheltered from radiation. 
Globe Temperature (GT): Black globe temperature.
Natural Dry Bulb (NDB): Dry bulb temperature exposed to natural airflow

There is no difference in the air temperature; however, for WBGT, it was cooler in the shade than indoors, where it 
was cooler than in the sun. This shows not only that WBGT is a useful indicator for determining that green shade is an 
effective heat barrier but also that green shade could be a shelter during extreme heat waves that could protect the health 
of infants and the elderly.
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Figure 17. The effect of high CO2 and high ozone treatments on the growth increment of three broadleaf trees.
*The growth increment for the Japanese white birch is for after one growth cycle, while the growth increment 
for Quercus crispula and Quercus serrata is for after two growth cycles. 

Fig. 18 shows the air temperature and WBGT value in 
the sun, indoors, and under green shade in midsummer.



6. Conclusion
To date, Carbon sequestration by forests has been highlighted as a mitigation measure in the forestry sector. The 
regulations changed after the first commitment period of the Kyoto Protocol, and now, the carbon storage effect of 
harvested wood products can be evaluated. There has been some general discussion on the emission reduction effect of 
wood use, and some evaluation has been conducted on considering this effect in isolation; however, there have been no 
investigations considering the connections between forests and wood use. 

The integrated forest carbon model that combines forests, forestry, and wood use provides a consistent means of 
evaluating the mitigation effects of all these effects together and can clarify differences under various scenarios.
In parallel with our integrated forest carbon model, we have conducted related research evaluating the impact of ozone, 
estimating emission and removals of GHGs from forest soil, constructing forest distribution maps on the basis of remote 
sensing and ground surveys, developing superior tree varieties, and evaluating the effectiveness of green shade as a heat 
barrier. We would like to see these technologies adopted by the society.
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The Impact of Vegetation, Natural Disasters, and Pests on Forests and Related 
Adaptation Measures

Masamichi Takahashi 
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Forestry and Forest Products Research Institute 

1. Evident of trends of Global warming from weather reports
The massive increase in torrential rain and large-scale typhoons, which often resulted in natural disasters such as flooding 
and landslides, reported almost weekly in the world news. We recognized global warming and climate change has come 
to our daily life. Although we recognized the effects of global warming by changes in seasonal phenomenon, for example, 
sudden unseasonable blizzard and flowering, there has been little scientific study regarding the impact of climate changes 
on forest ecosystems and natural disasters. 

According to the Japan Meteorological Agency, temperatures have risen at a rate of 1.15°C in the 100 years since 1898 
and extreme hot days and nights have increased in number1). However, this increase widely fluctuates. From the 1940s to 
the 1960s, the increase was relatively small; however, from the 1960s to the late 1980s, the increase has continuously been 
high (Fig. 1). Warming-induced evapotranspiration has led to higher amounts of atmospheric water vapor, which would 
contribute to a higher rate of rainfall overall. Such a trend is hard to find actually in Japan where the total number of rainy 
days has declined. However, the number of days of heavy rain, where daily rainfall reached 100 mm or even 200 mm and 
above, has increased (Fig. 2). In addition, high temperature and high rainfall years seem to follow each other, as do cool 
summers and drought years. The fluctuations between the maxima and minima temperature are also more pronounced. 
Climate change can be clearly seen through meteorological data reported by the Meteorological Agency of Japan.

The increases in temperature correspond with increases in the concentration of CO2 and other greenhouse gases (GHGs) 
that are said to be responsible for global warming; however, the relationship between the two is complex and some 
skepticism remains. Because different scientific teams produce quantitative models, these results, together with weather 
data, provide majority support for the link between GHGs and increases in temperature. CO2 emissions from human 
activities through consumption of fossil fuels, land-use change, and others are significant, which are influenced by 
economic conditions and energy sources. 

Various predictions regarding temperature fluctuation patterns in future can be made on the basis of economic 
development and different mitigation countermeasures. Although these predictions involve large uncertainties, under 
various scenarios, it has been concluded that by the end of 21st century, it will be too late to wait the facts. What this 
means is that countermeasures to mitigate global warming are not sufficient and that measures to adapt to global warming 
should be prepared as soon as possible. Such plans are already in place at the government level in countries such as the 
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Figure 2. Change in the number of days with daily 
rainfall of 100 mm or more1).

Figure 1. Change in average yearly temperature in Japan1).



UK and Netherlands. In Japan, similar plans are being prepared, aiming for Cabinet approval in the summer of 2015.
This report is based on research conducted by FFPRI as part of the MAFF-funded climate change project. It presents case 
studies regarding the evaluation of the effects of climate change on forests and measures that can be taken to avoid or 
adapt to new climate regime. However, we decided to expand on the initial project plan by including the impact of global 
warming on landslide in mountainous areas and deficit of water resources. Although there are only a few case studies 
available, we will discuss possible adaptation measures to climate change in light of the findings of those studies.

2. Changes in forest vegetation due to global warming (Poster T-01)
Weather reports and modeling data predict that the effects of global warming will be particularly noticeable at high 
altitudes and higher latitudes. It is predicted that the area of cool habitat suitable for beech growth will decline under 
global warming in future2). Other effects of climate change in cool ad cold area, such as the reduction in the polar ice caps 
and the retreat of mountain glaciers, have already been reported in IPCC reports. Similarly, the effect of the 1°C or more 
increase in air temperature over the last 100 years must be reflected somewhere in the Japanese forests.

This project concentrates on the growth rate in the evergreen broad-leaved forests of Japanese oak (Q. acuta)3). Because 
forest vegetation is affected by anthropogenic disturbances such as logging and fire wood collections, old-growth natural 
forests owned by shrines and temples were suitable for our research as they were less likely to have been disturbed.
A 20-ha research site on the southern slopes of Mt. Tsukuba was studied. The upper regions of the slope were covered 
by deciduous forests and the middle regions were covered by evergreen forests. The canopy area of the evergreen 
broadleaved trees was investigated using a combination of ground-based fieldwork and aerial photographs of the area 
taken between 1961 and 2005 (Fig. 3). The results showed that the area of broadleaved evergreen canopy, of which Q. 
acuta was a main part, gradually increased by 44% over a period of 33 years (Fig. 4). The altitude limit for Q. acuta 
habitat has shifted upward by approximately 150 m over the past 100 years, to such an extent that it could become 
established on the summit of the mountain. We concluded that this expansion of the canopy area of Q. acuta is likely to be 
a result of global warming.

3. Future forests images in 22th century in Japan 
What is going to happen to our forests in Japan if climate change continues? The 4th IPCC report considered a number 
of background scenarios regarding economic growth and energy consumption and their influence on CO2 emissions (Fig. 
5). According to climate predictions by the scenario A1B, “high growth-orientated society with an emphasis on energy 
source balance,” which is close to the Japan government’s current policy, GHGs would have reached double their present 
concentration by the end of the 21st century; Hokkaido would be more than 3°C warmer, the area from Tohoku to western 
Japan would be 2°C–3°C warmer, and Okinawa and Amami islands would be 1.5°C warmer1). Precipitation forecasts have 
also been prepared for all over Japan.
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Figure 3. An aerial photograph of Mt. Tsukuba showing 
the 20-ha survey site marked with 50-m contour lines.
The white circle shows evergreen broadleaved canopy. 

Figure 4. Changes in broadleaf evergreen canopy area 
at different altitudes.



(1) Spring leafing period (Poster T-02)
As the annual variation in the date of the first cherry blossom attests, plants are sensitive to changes in climate. If warmer 
temperatures occur earlier during spring, this could also result in earlier leafing in deciduous broad leaved trees. The 
climatic factors that influence leafing in the mountainous regions of Gifu Prefecture were analyzed using changes in 
temperature recors, field observation of leafing, and image analysis by remote sensing. It was found that the leafing period 
was closely associated with an integrated temperature value of over 5°C3). If this relationship is used in 50 years, under 
the A1B climate change prediction scenario, the leafing period will be up to 2 weeks earlier, and in 100 years, it will be 
up to 4 weeks earlier (Fig. 6). The advancement in the leafing period will be much greater at lower altitudes than at higher 
altitudes. By the 2090s, leafing in deciduous broad-leaved trees in Gifu Prefecture will occur at the start of March. This 
will have an effect not only on the tourist season but also on tree growth because the silvicultural season will change and 
the photosynthetic periods will be extended.

(2) Proliferation of disease and insect damage (Poster T-10)
Climate change has an effect on insect activity, which means that the growth of insects in forests is affected by changes 
in the temperature. For example, in Hokkaido, the eight spined , which feeds on damaged Yezo spruce, normally appears 
twice a year. However, by the end of the 21st century, with the warmer temperatures, this pest will appear three times a 
year throughout almost half of the region (Fig. 7)4). 

Other examples where insect damage could increase include the geometrid moth Milionia basalis that damages Podocarpus 
macrophyllus and other trees, which will be able to overwinter in a number of regions in East and West Japan, and the moth 
Diomea cremata that damages shiitake mushroom beds, will be able to appear more frequently throughout the year.

Figure 5. Climate change forecasts in the 4th IPCC report.
The warming effect varies depending on different economic growth and energy source scenarios (B1, 
A1T, B2, A1B, and others), and the predicted values are also rather variable. However, regardless of 
the scenario, a rise in temperature is unavoidable.

Figure 6. Leafing dates for broadleaf deciduous trees in the Gifu Prefecture area in the 1990s (left) 
and the predicted dates for the 2090s (middle) .
Right: The number of days that the leafing date will be advanced by in the 2090s.
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Scale insects (Comstockaspis macroporana) that damage oak trees in Fukushima are predicted to spread to the entire 
prefecture. A chemical treatment manual has been published to promote protection countermeasure against this 
proliferation of damage by scale insects5). Because scale insects can also infect edible chestnuts, we expect that the 
countermeasures for these scale insects set out in the manual can be implemented as quickly as possible.

(3) Effect on shiitake mushroom production (Poster T-11)
The mushroom market in Japan is worth 250 billion yen annually, the scale is comparable to that of timber production 
of the Japanese forestry. Fresh shiitake production by bed logs has become an important source of income for people in 
“satoyama” villages. Fungal pests on shiitake such as Trichoderma and Hypocrea are forecast to proliferate as a result 
of global warming. Damage from mushroom flies (sciaridae) is also forecast to increase with global warming. Kyushu 
has become the main region for shiitake production, and countermeasures to address global warming are urgently 
required. One simple prevention measure is to cooler the temperature in the bed-log site under the forest by shading using 
cheesecloth; however, in terms of long-term management, breeding for warm-resistant strains will be necessary (Figs. 8, 9).

(4) Climate change effect on forests as a carbon sink (Poster T-03)
Does climate change affect CO2 absorption in trees? To answer this question, we built carbon flux observation towers at 
six sites throughout Japan, from Hokkaido to Kyushu, which were higher than the height of different trees, and evaluated 
absorption in the forests from the movement of CO2 in the air above the canopy (Fig. 10)6). The volume of CO2 absorbed 
in the forest ecosystem as an entire ecosystem is calculated by subtracting the amount CO2 respired by the trees and the 
soil from the amount fixed CO2 through photosynthesis. Our results showed that the forests sequestrate approximately 2–5 
tons of carbon/ha/year (Fig. 9). 

Figure 7. Increase in number of generations per year of the eight-spined ip in Hokkaido as a result 
of warming.

Figure 8. Development of pathogen-resistant shiitake 
strains using dual cultures. Pathogen and shiitake 
are cultured from both sides. If a band is created, the 
culture is resistant to the pathogen.

Figure 9. Improving the fresh wood shiitake culture 
environment using cheesecloth.
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To make future projections, we used a Biome-BCG model that incorporated the various reactions involved in the 
absorption and emission of CO2 in the ecosystem. When the carbon absorption volumes by the forest were estimated up to 
year 2100 in Sapporo using this method, photosynthesis together with respiration was predicted to increase as a result of 
global warming. The estimated amount of CO2 absorbed thus resulted only slightly higher than current values. 

However, these predictions did not take into account the disturbance from large-scale typhoons or insect damage. These 
estimates were obtained using only predicted temperature and precipitation values. In the course of our monitoring to 
date, we have observed large disturbances of the study forests; beech leaves being largely eaten by the beech caterpillar 
(Quadricalcarifera punctatella) at Appi mountain (Iwate Prefecture), and trees and observation towers being damaged and 
falling down due to a strong typhoon that hit Sapporo city (Fig. 11)7). While the associated damages would mean a vast 
reduction in CO2 absorption, decomposition of felt trees and soil organic matter after the typhoon damage would actually 
cause an increase in the release of CO2. Within a few years, the forests became a source of CO2 emissions, and such a 
state has been continued over few years. These factors for forest damage and degradation have a critical influence on CO2 
absorption by forests. In Canada, damage from the mountain pine beetle has proliferated to such an extent that forests can 
no longer be accounted as carbon sinks under the Kyoto Protocol8).

4. Preparing for natural disasters by extreme events (Posters T-04, T-05)
Natural disasters such as wind damage and landslide intensive increase during times of heavy rain and large-scale 
typhoons. These extreme climatic conditions that occur with climate change are referred to as extreme events. These 
extreme events occur more frequently as global warming increases, often accompanied by man-induced disasters. 
Measures to counter these are urgently required. On the other hand, large-scale soil conservation projects are hugely 
expensive and take a great deal of time. The costs of such projects can be justified and the priorities should be weighted 
when it comes to need to be understood by the taxpayers. 

In the meantime, we would like to see low-cost measures that utilize the natural protective functions of forests. For 
example, the stability of the soil on hillsides depends on a number of physical properties, including the steepness of the 
slope, rainfall, infiltration of rainwater into the soil, and friction of soil layers against slip surface. The network of tree root 
system in forested soil is also considered to be an important factor in soil retention for preventing landslide. 

(1) The function of forests in preventing landslide (Posters T-04 and T-05)
One standard means of investigating this effect is a comparison of hillsides where forests are present and that have been 
clearly felled. We conducted one such study on slope underlain granite which is susceptible to landslides. The area around 
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Figure 11. Photographs showing beech caterpillar damage 
and a graph showing the reduction in CO2 absorption in 
infestation years (Appi tower site, Iwate Prefecture).

Figure 10. The locations of FFPRI CO2 flux observation 
towers.



Ichifusayama on the boundary of Kumamoto and Miyazaki prefectures in Kyushu was subject to large-scale clear felling in 
the 1970s. We used a series of aerial photographs shot at different times up to 2005 to investigate the relationship between 
the positions and occurrences of landslides and the vegetation types (Fig. 12). Results showed that in forested hillsides, 
the area of landslides was one-fifth of that of regions that were not replanted after clear felling or where there were dense 
saplings growing (Fig. 13). In addition, the amount of rainfall required for landslides to occur on clear-felled hillsides was 
one-third of that required for hillsides that were still forested. This provides a quantitative means of indicating the function 
of the forest root system for holding the soil layer after heavy rainfall. Recently, although large-scale clear felling has not 
occurred, it has been suggested that in areas that are geologically weak, the risk of landslides can be decreased by reducing 
the area of clear felling and promoting thinning instead of clear felling in forest management activities.

(2) The effect of Chisan dams on preventing landslide (Poster T-06)
In recent years, as rainfall patterns have been changing, there is a possibility that unprecedented heavy rain may fall 
in places where landslides have not previously occurred. Chisan dams and other erosion control structures are being 
constructed to prepare against landslides in places where residential areas could be at risk. The effectiveness of these 
structures is being investigated using three-dimensional terrain modeling and large-scale laboratory equipment (Figs. 14, 
15). The results show that constructing Chisan dams improves the stability of the slope and that the duration time to occur 
landslides take longer. Raising the height of existing Chisan dams is also effective and could be a low-cost method that 
can be used as an emergency measure.
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Figure 12. The occurrence of small  scale 
landslides (white circles) from 1985–1990.
The central area has not been clearly felled.

Figure 13.  The relat ionship between landsl ide 
occurrence, rainfall intensity, and duration of continuous 
rainfall at Ichifusayama.
Blue and red lines are before and after clear felling, 
respectively.

Figure 14. Three-dimensional terrain models of hillsides
in places with Chisan dams, the displacement with high 
rainfall is lower and the slope is more stable.

Figure 15. Large-scale experimental equipment to 
mimic the effect of landslides caused by intensive high 
rainfall on hillsides.
Slide occurs in 2,891 s with heavy rainfall of 100 mm/h.



(3) The effect on water resources in forests (Posters T-07 and T-08)
Rainfall volumes are predicted to change with climate change. According to the A1B scenario of the Meteorological 
Agency’s MRI model, droughts are expected to increase in frequency in Western Japan. At the FFPRI Tatsunokuchiyama 
forest-watershed experimental site located in southern Okayama Prefecture, detailed monitoring of water flow from the 
mountains, rainfall, and other parameters such as tree growth has been conducted for more than 75 years. If the next 50 
years are forecast using the numerical model HYCYMODEL, an increase in drought frequency is predicted because of 
factors such as low rainfall, lower evapotranspiration from forests, and reduced interception of rain by the forest canopy 
(Fig. 16). On the other hand, there are suggestions that there is a difference in the scale of water flow from forests that 
have been recently planted and water flow from mature forests, suggesting that effective forest management can be a 
useful countermeasure against droughts and for flood control as well.

(4) Effects of global warming on coastal forests (Poster T-09)
If climate change progresses, coastal forests suffer from high waves, high tides, flying sand, and salt damage due to low-
pressure troughs and large-scale typhoons. Recently, coastal forests have been widely established so that damage from 
flying sand can be reduced. However, in the face of ever strengthening typhoons, continuous maintenance of coastal 
forests is a must. Coastal forest management usually involves dense planting of black pine and then just letting the 
forest grow without any maintenance. Consequently, the forests become dense and dark (Fig. 17). Although thinning or 
the introduction of broadleaved trees is desirable, no standard thinning method for coastal forests has been established; 
therefore, they are usually left unmanaged. If there is intense thinning, this can create a channel for the wind, which 
will lead to more widespread windfall and undermine the function of coastal forests. We therefore investigated thinning 
techniques for coastal forests using wind tunnel experiments and field measurements of wind speed and salt distribution. 
We found that if three rows were allowed to remain lined up perpendicular to the sea breeze with one row being thinned, 
this continues to protect against wind-blown sand and salt damage. This maintains growth and preserves the role of 
the coastal forest in protecting against natural disasters (Fig. 18). A pamphlet on this method has been prepared for 
dissemination to forest managers9).

Figure 16. Model for forecasting water flow at the Tatsunokuchiyama forest-watershed experimental site.
Top: Recently replanted forest. Bottom: Established forest. A Qg (flow volume in mm/day) value of 0.05 
or less corresponds to drought conditions.
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5. Discussion
Because the response to climate change in forests is comparatively slow, it takes time to verify the effect. However, this 
project was able to use past changes to demonstrate the effect that climate change is progressing on the proliferation of 
broad-leaved tree canopies on the southern slopes of Mt. Tsukuba. Changes in forest vegetation are slow; however, there 
has been a steady change in a certain direction. Although the effect of global warming on forests takes time to become 
apparent, by the same token, so do the effects of adaptive measures. If early measures against global warming are not 
taken, the cost of such measures will build up, damage will become more widespread, and in a worst-case scenario, this 
could become irreparable.

If measures are to be taken to prevent widespread disease and insect damage, it is essential to understand the factors and 
etiology of the damaging agents. However, in cases where trees cannot physiologically adapt to global warming, weak 
trees will be susceptible to disease or insect damage, and this is hard to deal with. For plantation forests, appropriate 
felling and timber production regimes are called for, together with step-by-step replacement with improved tree varieties 
that can adapt to a warmer climate. Normally, the cycle for forest harvesting is 40–50 years. With a longer clear felling 
cycle, forest managers will need to think in terms of 100-year management cycles, meaning that for them, the end of the 
21st century is not in the too far distant future.

Forestry managers will need to understand the geography of their region, learn how to harvest on hillsides while avoiding 
landslides, and put in place measures to avoid damage downstream. They will need to build landslide conservation 
structures such as Chisan dams and establish observation systems for the early warning of unusual events. 
The multi-functional benefits that we receive from forests are known as ecosystem services. These include air purification, 
protection from natural disasters, securing of watersheds, wildlife refuges, and other functions that are not immediately 
apparent in our everyday lives. The Science Council of Japan in 2001 calculated these invisible benefits to be worth 
approximately 70 trillion yen per year10). This was an old estimation more than 20 years ago, and it may be necessary to 
revise this value to the present; however, it does show that the public good component of forests is huge.

Quantifying the benefits from forests that would be lost as a result of global warming, the severity of the impact, and the 
costs of countermeasures is just as important as finding adaptive measures to counter these effects. Quantifiable data can 
be used by policymakers and by the general public as a basis for considering suitable policies. On the other hand, because 
people tend to not think much about anything that does not affect their own immediate surroundings, it should be the role 
of scientists to remind importance of the forest for our future.
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Figure 17. Overcrowded coastal forests. Figure 18. Wind tunnel trials measuring wind pressure against 
thinning rows oriented in different directions.
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1. Introduction
Forests in developing countries, particularly in the tropical region, are disappearing rapidly. Greenhouse gas (GHG) 
emissions from deforestation and forest degradation are said to have reached 20% of the total global GHG emissions, 
which include those from industry sectors. To help developing countries reduce the forest-origin GHG emission, a 
scheme called “Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and Forest Degradation in Developing Countries; and the Role of 
Conservation, Sustainable Management of Forests and Enhancement of Forest Carbon Stocks in Developing Countries,” 
or REDD-plus for short, has been developed under the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change 
(UNFCCC), in which developed countries would provide technical and financial resources, while developing countries 
would undertake to reduce GHG emission from/enhance GHG absorption to forest and receive financial incentives on a 
result base.

REDD-plus involves political, economic, sociological and scientific aspects, e.g., consistencies between the existing 
institutions and/or governance mechanisms and the new REDD-plus frameworks, legitimate carbon pricing and fair 
distribution of income, harmonization of land tenure and/or customary use of forest by the local people and REDD-
plus activities, and accurate and objective evaluation of carbon stocks, among others. Among the factors considered, 
developing techniques to measure the forest carbon stock volume and its changes by means that are achievable under the 
REDD+ scheme is one of the most important ones for any country. It is because reliable estimation of the carbon emission 
from forest is a fundamental variable to evaluate a REDD-plus activity as a mitigation means against the climate change.

Under the REDD-plus scheme, the emission 
reduction is evaluated as a relative reduction of 
emission and/or increment of absorption against 
what the emission would have been without 
emission reduction and/or forest carbon stock 
enhancement efforts at the national level (or 
temporarily at the sub-national level). Economic 
incentives will be provided for the emission 
reduction on the result base.

Thus, carbon emissions from forest should be 
estimated in a transparent and verifiable manner 
(Fig. 1 solid line). The emissions in the absence 
of any effort are called emissions due to “business 
as usual” (BAU) and represent a reference for 
calculation of emission reduction by REDD+, 
which is referred to as “forest reference level” (RL) or “forest reference emission level” (REL) (Fig. 1 dotted line).

However, if countries implement measures under REDD+, emissions from BAU should not actually occur. Future RL or 
REL values must therefore be calculated by analyzing past emission trends representing pre-REDD+ BAU emissions. If 
the deforestation and degradation drivers have been identified, the influence that removing these factors through REDD+ 
activity would have on emission reductions can be predicted. In other words, accurate and efficient measurement of forest 
carbon stocks and past trend-based estimation of emissions and absorption to and from the forests under both the BAU 
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Figure 1. The concept of emissions reduction (from FFPRI1)) 



scenario and the amount expected under REDD+ are essential to accurately estimate forest carbon emissions from the 
interannual changes in forest carbon stocks and thus accurately evaluate emission reduction volumes. 

To address these issues, FFPRI has conducted two projects as a port of the AFFRC comissioned project over the 4 years 
since 2011, namely the D-1 project “Advanced carbon monitoring in Asian tropical forest by high precision remote 
sensing technologies” and the D-2 project “Development of simulation models and quantitative measurement of changes 
in Asian tropical forests.” We present our main findings below. For more detailed information, please refer to our poster 
presentations and original papers.

2. Measuring forest carbon stocks
2.1. Summary

In the project “Advanced carbon monitoring in Asian tropical forest by high precision remote sensing technologies” we 
set out to develop new, more accurate and sensitive remote sensing technology for measuring carbons stocks in tropical 
rain forests and tropical deciduous forests, the two main forest types in southeast Asia. 
Carbon emissions or absorption to or from forests to the atmosphere is determined by changes in the forest carbon 
stock over a given time period (Equation 1). Of all the carbon that is stored in the forest, we measure biomass carbon 
volumes that are large in quantity and change. The carbon stock of every single tree across the forest cannot be measured. 
Therefore, the total area of each forest type, determined using remote sensing, and the carbon stock per unit area, 
estimated for each forest type by measuring the carbon stock from a number of sample plots, are multiplied together to 
give the total carbon storage volume (Equation 2). However, for some developing countries, it is difficult to produce 
sufficient numbers of sample plots. 

Carbon emissions and absorptiont1,t2 = Carbon stockt2 − Carbon stockt1  (1)
Carbon stock = ∑ (Area i × Carbon stock per unit area i)   (2)
                           i

where t1 and t2 are the starting and finishing times, respectively, and i is the forest type.

In this project, by combining the ground surveys and the airborne and satellite remote sensing, we developed a suit of 
technologies to distinguish the forest conditions such as forest degradation, which has previously been difficult to detect, 
and to accurately estimate the forest carbon stocks using aerial laser survey, which would complement the sample plot 
surveys on the ground (Fig. 2).

The high-resolution satellite images have a resolution ranging from 60 cm to 1 m on the ground. At this resolution, 
individual trees crown in the forest canopy can be distinguished. 

The aerial laser survey is a method to accurately map the 
surface altitude using a combination of a laser rangefinder 
(Light Detection and Ranging: LiDAR) and GPS-IMU 
(both mounted on an aircraft), which precisely measures the 
aircraft position and orientation. The distribution of canopy 
height could be estimated as the difference between the 
distribution of heights reflected from the canopy area and the 
distribution of heights reflected from the forest floor. 

The research sites were tropical rain forests in Sabah State, 
Malaysia, and tropical seasonal forests in Kampong Thom 
Province, Cambodia. These sites differ from each other in 
landscapes, reflecting differences in vegetation and patterns 
of disturbance. Research results for each of these sites are 
reported below.

Figure 2. Measurement of forest carbon stock using 
a combination of field surveys and remote sensing 
technology using aircraft and satellites.
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2.2. Tropical Rainforest in Sabah State, Malaysia
The research site was located at the southern tip of Sabah. 
It consisted of selectively logged forests and the secondary 
forests after clear-cut managed by Sabah Forest Industries Sdn 
Bhd (SFI) as well as state-owned forests used by local people 
for shifting cultivation (Fig. 3). The terrain was steep, and 
the altitude roughly ranged from 1,000 to 2,000 m. LiDAR 
measurements were made in October 2012. IKONOS-2 high-
resolution satellite images taken on February 28, 2010 were 
used. In addition, ground measurements at 50 sample plots of 
30 m × 30 m were performed. 

Fig. 4 shows part of the three-dimensional point cloud 
from LiDAR measurements revealing the dense and non-
homogenous nature of the forest canopy. Previous studies 
have shown that the canopy height distribution patterns 
derived from the three-dimensional point cloud accurately estimate the carbon stocks in forest stands. In addition to these 
parameters, we factored the transmittance of laser pulses (the proportion of laser pulses emitted in a square meter that 
reach a certain height from the forest floor) into the model to provide an even more accurate estimate of carbon stocks2) 
(Fig. 5). This model can be commonly used for different types of forest structures: old growth, moderately or severely 
degraded forest, and others. The transmittance itself is suggested to reflect the differences among the different structures. 
In summary, with LiDAR, the carbon stock can be estimated regardless of the stand structure, and high levels of accuracy 
and efficiency can be accomplished in distribution estimation.

When observing forest canopies from the air using high-resolution images, the density and size of individual crown differ 
according to the structure of each stand, resulting in different canopy textures on the image. This suggests that it is possible 
to distinguish individual tree crowns from the image texture (Fig. 6). Unlike LiDAR, high-resolution satellite images do not 
provide any information on canopy height. They also do not provide information on the diameter at breast height under the 
canopy. However, large trees are expected to have large canopies and vice versa. We therefore analyzed the relationship between 
the extracted crown area of individual trees and the diameter at breast height measured on the ground and found a strong 
correlation between the two values (Fig. 7)3). In addition, it was also shown that the forest could be accurately classified as 
undisturbed or degraded depending on the differences in the spectral reflectance on satellite images. By combining those results, 
we could successfully estimate the diameter and the biomass of individual trees for both undisturbed and degraded forests.

Figure 3. Research site in Sabah, Malaysia
Partially modified from Ioki et al.2)

Figure 5. Carbon stock estimation model based on canopy 
height and canopy transmittance obtained by LiDAR.
(See p.56)

Figure 4. Part of the three-dimensional point cloud 
using laser pulses at Sabah, Malaysia.
The forest canopy heights are higher as the color 
progresses from blue to red.
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Estimates of carbon stocks from LiDAR are more accurate but more costly for large-scale measurement. Because high-
resolution satellite images are less accurate but can be used over a wider range, it is expected that by combining these two 
methods, it will be possible to make accurate estimates of the carbon stock over a wide area.

2.3. Tropical seasonal forests in Kampong Thom Province, Cambodia
The research site was located in the center of Kampong Thom Province. It mainly consists of the tropical seasonal 
forests (deciduous forest), with a mixture of the secondary forests after shifting cultivation and evergreen forests (Fig. 8). 
Deforestation and forest degradation have rapidly progressed because of conversion to farmland and illegal logging (see 
next chapter). Two LiDAR measurements were made, one in January 2012 and the other in January 2014. 

Many high-resolution satellite images were also taken. In 2011, Quickbird images were taken on November 30 and 
December 19. In 2013, Quickbird images were 
taken on November 28, and WorldView2 images 
were taken on December 22. In addition, 65 
permanent sample plots of 0.12–0.25 ha were 
surveyed twice in 2011–2012 and in 2013.
Fig. 9 shows part of the three dimensional point 
cloud from LiDAR measurements. In contrast 
to Fig. 4, it shows how sparse the forest canopy 
was in the tropical seasonal forest. Biomass 
has been estimated from mean canopy height, 
as measured by LiDAR (Fig. 10). The results 
show that it is possible to use the single model 
to accurately estimate the forest despite the 
huge varieties in biomass and structure among the 

Figure 6. Examples of different textures found in satellite images that reveal different forest structures
Red lines indicate boundaries of delineated individual tree crown. (See p.57)

Figure 7. The relationship between the individual crown area as seen from images and the diameter at breast height.(See p.57)
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Figure 8. The research site in Kampong Thom Province, Cambodia
Partially modified from Ota et al.4)



different forest types. In addition, it was clear 
that the second series of measurements in 2014 
line up with the earlier ones, demonstrating the 
reproducibility.

Forest degradation by removing small number 
of trees from stand, e.g. by illegal logging, have 
been difficult to detect using satellite images, 
because the forest stands still exist even after 
the carbon stock reduction. Recognizing an 
ability of high-resolution satellite images to 
delineate individual tree canopy, we successfully 
developed a method that detects individual 
crown losses in a forest canopy. This method 
utilizes a technique known as pattern matching 
to accurately determine the position and size 
of individual crowns from two images at two 
different times. If a tree canopy was found at 
the start period but had disappeared by the end 
period, this meant that the tree corresponding to 
the crown had been presumed logged (Fig. 11). 
By quantitatively determining forest degradation 
caused by the extraction of individual tree in 
forests where only local people have access, this 
method can contribute to the elucidation of the 
current state of forest degradation due to illegal 
logging and the related underlying reasons.

The abovementioned results show that remote sensing in two time periods provides consistent estimates of biomass and is 
a novel means of detecting change that has successfully overcome the difficult challenge of pinpointing forest degradation. 
This is expected to make a contribution to the clarification of the present state and causes of forest degradation.

Figure 9. Part of the three-dimensional point cloud created 
using laser pulses (Kampong Thom Province).

Figure 10. Estimation of the aboveground biomass using LiDAR.（See p.55)

Figure 11. Individual tree canopy disappearance detected by comparison of high-resolution satellite 
images in two different time periods (from Furuya et al., unpablished).
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3. Estimating changes in forest carbon stock
3.1. Purpose and significance of the simulation model

In the D2 project “Development of simulation models and quantitative measurement of changes in Asian tropical forests,” 
we developed a simulation model that could forecast the changes in carbon emissions under various land use policies. 
Fig. 12 shows a conceptual diagram of the model. The left diagram (Fig. 12a), titled as “status quo,” shows a supposed 
area with a particular land use pattern. The right diagrams (Fig. 12b–12d) represent three patterns estimating how the 
land use of supposed area will changed on the basis of “scenarios.” The top right (Fig. 12b) represents the forecasted land 
use pattern under the scenario of “stopped deforestation” by the REDD+ implementation. In this scenario, the status quo 
pattern shown in Fig. 12a is upheld. In contrast, Fig. 12d shows the predicted pattern in the case that REDD+ activities 
are not implemented at all (i.e., reference scenario), Where two places, of forest could be converted to cassava fields. Fig. 
12c represents the forecast pattern on the basis of the scenario “reduced deforestation in half” of reference scenario by 
the REDD+ implementation. The area of two places with change from forest to cassava fields in Fig. 12d could reduce to 
half in Fig. 12c. The characteristic of our simulation model is to estimate the carbon stocks under the different situation 
expected in various scenarios. We consider that our simulation model has multiple utilizations. First, the model contributes 
to improve the quality of the reference scenario.

Fig. 12d, which is the reference scenario, provides a scientific basis for forecasting the changes in carbon emissions 
when REDD+ actives could not be implemented. In addition, it leads to enhance the accuracy of reference scenario. In 
addition, it can use as a tool to support the governmental policy making. For instance, the government is likely to have 
to decide what extent of setting could maximize the effect of REDD+ implementation, and conversely, what level of 
forest degradation could be tolerated. These simulations, which predict carbon stock levels under different scenarios, can 
provide objective information that governments can use in policymaking. The scenarios would also allow governments 
to understand the effects of zoning different areas for conservation or development. More deforestation is likely to occur 
nearby roads and settlements at the local scale5). Such geospatial characteristics can be helpful in deciding the appropriate 
location of roads and settlements for reducing carbon emissions. 
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Figure 12. Conceptual structure of our simulation model to forecast the changes in carbon emissions.



3.2. Study site
The Chinit River basin located in Kampong Thom Province was chosen as the site to develop the simulation model (Fig. 
13, area 3,659 km2) because of the following reasons:

1) A large area has been still covered by forest (mainly dry evergreen forest).
2) Several community forestry has been designated, while forest conservation zoning such as research forest and the 

REDD+ project site have been under consideration by the national government. 
3) In contrast, both large-scale plantations (mainly rubber plantation) and local farming developments (cash crops, e.g., 

cassava) have drastically increased.
4) These mean that it is suitable to analyze the effect of zoning countermeasures for both development and conservation.

The general framework of the simulation model developed here can be used in other areas in Southeast Asia as long as 
local data are available.

3.3 An overview of the structure of the simulation model
Carbon stocks in the study site were estimated by multiplying the average carbon stocks by the area of each forest type 
using the predicted future land use map (Fig. 14). Future land use changes were predicted on the basis of the deforestation 
potential map under different scenarios. The average carbon stocks for each forest type were estimated from field  
observations and remote sensing techniques used in the D-1 project. In the D-2 project, we also estimated carbon dioxide 
(CO2) emission and absorption for each forest type, as shown in 2) below.

1) Map showing predicted changes in land use 
➀ Map showing potential deforestation

Deforestation potential map
We generated a deforestation potential map, which shows the susceptibility of deforestation (Fig. 15). The red- or yellow-
colored areas show the places with a higher probability of deforestation. The map was derived from statistical analysis 
of the geospatial characteristics of deforested areas using various geographic factors such as distance from the forest 
edge, roads, settlements, rivers or water bodies; terrain features; and zoning. We only analyzed small-scale deforestation 

Figure 13. Cambodia vegetation map showing the location of the study site created from a 2010 
vegetation map produced by the Cambodia Forestry Administration.
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for local farming activities, which is strongly dependent on local geographical factors. Because the scale and location 
of large-scale developments are dependent on permission granted by government agencies, they are incorporated in the 
scenarios described later.

② Scenarios
Several scenarios were used in this study, e.g., business 
as usual (BAU), accelerated deforestation, and forest 
conservation scenarios. In addition, we used several zoning 
scenarios such as additional designation of community 
forestry, REDD+ project, or economic land concession 
(ELC) by the national government. Using these scenarios, it 
is possible to estimate the effect of land use policies by the 
government. Because most small-scale developments have 
been conversion to cassava cultivation by locals, we created 
scenarios with different deforestation rate depending on both 
the price of cassava and the REDD+ payout.

2) Developing techniques for evaluating carbon emission and absorption
Although forests release CO2 through respiration, they grow by absorbing it through photosynthesis. The growth rate of 
rubber trees directly after planting is particularly significant. Several years after planting, they form a closed canopy, and 
this is when the rubber is ready for harvest. Although carbon stocks in rubber plantations are small compared with those in 
dry evergreen forests, the absorption rate of CO2 is higher6). To predict carbon storage and emissions in watersheds where 
significant areas of dry evergreen forests have been converted to rubber plantations, it is necessary to be able to evaluate 
absorption and emission volumes from photosynthesis for all forests, including rubber plantations. The development of 
methods for carrying out such measurements is one of the challenges of this project.

CO2 used for photosynthesis passes into leaves through their stomata. However, when there is insufficient moisture 
available because of dry soil conditions and other reasons, the stomata close to prevent loss of water to the atmosphere 
through evaporation and photosynthesis ceases. In the Southeast Asian countries of Cambodia and Thailand, there is 
a dry season lasting from November to April during which there is hardly any rain. During this time, the effect of the 
hydrological environment on photosynthesis is particularly pronounced. Most forests in the watershed in which the study 
site was located are dry evergreen, dry deciduous, or rubber forests, and the way in which the hydrological environment 
affects photosynthesis for these three types of forest is clearly known. 
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Figure 14. An overview of the structure of the simulation model for predicting changes  
in carbon emissions

Figure 15. An example of a deforestation potential map



Dry evergreen forests show comparable transpiration in the dry and rainy seasons, and suppression of photosynthesis 
under dry soil conditions has not been observed7). This is thought to be because of water stored in a deposition layer at a 
depth of up to 10 m that is used during the dry season. Rubber trees release a lot more water through transpiration than dry 
evergreen trees. This means that they have a shortage of water in the dry season, and suppression of photosynthesis has 
been clearly observed6). This knowledge can be used to determine carbon storage volumes and thus to develop a means of 
forecasting forest carbon emission and absorption. Using this method, it is possible to reproduce the actual situation with 
rubber forests, which is that growth shows a plateau after approximately 30 years. The reliability of the method is thus 
confirmed.

4. Conclusion
In these projects, we have developed new methods for measuring and predicting the forest carbon storage that will be vital 
for the REDD-plus implementation from our case studies conducted in Sabah State, Malaysia, and in Kampong Thom 
Province, Cambodia. We assume that the development process of these methods can be applied in other regions. Embedding 
these methods to the national accounting system will be the next step to the implementation of the REDD-plus scheme.

We have actively engaged in the dissemination of our achievement through presentations at various academic forums, 
targeting interested parties not only witin Japan but also in countries where we had conducted the researches. An 
international seminar was held in May 2014 at Universiti Malaysia Sabah, one of the research consortium members. Many 
officials and personals from the Sabah State Government, non-governmental organizations, forestry companies and the 
university attended the seminar and exchanged professional knowledge and ideas. Particularly, the method to accurately 
observe the forests in remote areas using remote sensing had drawn attention from many participants, which consequently 
resulted in a request of a more detailed training from the forest company to the university.

In Cambodia, we had a technical workshop at the capital city of Phnom Penh to deliver our achievements to the Forestry 
Administration, which had provided us necessary permissions and cooperation for our project. In the workshop, we 
reported to the executives the summary of the research and its implication, and provided an on-the-job training to the 
forest officers followed by a discussion with them on the feasibility of applying the data and analysis methods to the 
actual forest management. To enhance the applicability of our research outcomes to REDD-plus, we would continue the 
dissemination activities to both Japan and overseas and reflect the feedbacks to improve our technologies.
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